THE BLOCKS THAT MADE BOOS FAMOUS
#1 Brand Choice For Culinary Professionals
A natural oil finish, this type of finish is used as a cutting surface and is food-safe. The natural oil finish seals and protects the surface of the wood and unlike the varnique finish, can be cut directly upon the surface. It is recommended to re-oil the wood surface every 3-4 weeks depending on the amount of use and household conditions. This maintenance keeps the wood surfaces from drying out and helps preserve the wood fibers and extend its life over time. Natural oil finishes can easily be sanded and re-oiled for a like-new appearance.

**Varnique Finish**
A smooth semi-gloss finish, this type of finish is used for aesthetic purposes or for general food preparation tasks, including rolling dough, but you do not wish to cut upon it directly for it will damage the varnique finish. This finish requires low maintenance and can be easily cleaned with mild soap and warm water and will not need refinished or re-oiled. Varnique is also more resistant to water spotting and staining. If varnique surface is cut, it will need to be resealed.

**Natural Oil Finish**
A natural oil finish, this type of finish is used as a cutting surface and is food-safe. The natural oil finish seals and protects the surface of the wood and unlike the varnique finish, can be cut directly upon the surface. It is recommended to re-oil the wood surface every 3-4 weeks depending on the amount of use and household conditions. This maintenance keeps the wood surfaces from drying out and helps preserve the wood fibers and extend its life over time. Natural oil finishes can easily be sanded and re-oiled for a like-new appearance.

**Wood Species**

- **Northern Hard Rock Maple**
- **American Cherry**
- **American Black Walnut**
- **Appalachian Red Oak**

**Choose Your Preferred Color Base Options!**

John Boos & Co. gives you the option of choosing from a variety of base colors to fit your kitchen’s preference. Choose from 13 different base colors. (Note: Finished product color may vary from actual color swatches. Only specific products are allowed base color options.)

- **(-CR)** Warm Cherry Stain
- **(-UG)** Useful Gray Stain
- **(-N)** Natural Maple
- **(-SB)** Sporty Blue
- **(-EP)** Eggplant
- **(-BK)** Caviar Black
- **(-BN)** Barn Red
- **(-AL)** Albaster
- **(-TG)** Tangerine
- **(-BS)** Basil
- **(-S)** Sage
- **(-BY)** Buttercup Yellow
- **(-AG)** Apple Green
Butcher Blocks

• Made In The U.S.A.
• Preserves Edge On Fine Cutlery
• Premium Quality, Renewable And Sustainable Hardwoods
PCA Block

Features:
- Model: PCA
- 10" Thick Northern Hard Rock Maple Top
- End Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax Finish On Cutting Surface Only

Sizes:
- 34" Overall Height
- Available In Multiple Sizes
- Weight: Starting at 115 lbs

Standard Accessories:
- Wood Knife Holder (Model #: TKS)
- Pencil Legs

Additional Options:
- Optional 2-1/2" Commercial Grade Locking Casters
- See Color Chart On Page 2 For Additional Painted or Stained Base Color Options

Walnut PCA Block

Features:
- Model: WAL-PCA
- 10" Thick American Black Walnut
- End Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax Finish On Cutting Surface Only

Sizes:
- 34" Overall Height
- Available In Multiple Sizes
- Weight: Starting at 103 lbs

Standard Accessories:
- Pencil Legs In Caviar Black Color

Additional Options:
- Optional 3" Black Locking Casters
AA Block

Features:
- Model: AA
- 16" Thick Northern Hard Rock Maple
- End Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax Finish On Cutting Surface Only

Sizes:
- 34" Overall Height
- Available In Multiple Sizes
- Weight: Starting at 216 lbs

Standard Accessories:
- Pencil Legs

Additional Options:
- Wood Knife Holder (Model #: TKS)

AB Block

Features:
- Model: AB
- 10" Thick Northern Hard Rock Maple
- End Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax Finish On Cutting Surface Only

Sizes:
- 34" Overall Height
- Available In Multiple Sizes
- Weight: Starting at 135 lbs

Standard Accessories:
- AB-LEGS Standard

Additional Options:
- Optional 2-1/2" Commercial Grade Locking Casters
- See Color Chart On Page 2 For Additional Painted or Stained Base Color Options

Saratoga Farm Block

Features:
- Model: SAR
- 4" Thick Northern Hard Rock Maple
- End Grain Construction Top: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax Finish On Cutting Surface Only

Sizes:
- 32" Overall Height
- Available Sizes:
  - 24" x 24" x 32"
  - 30" x 24" x 32"
- Weight: Starting at 105 lbs

Additional Options:
- Optional 2-1/2" Commercial Grade Locking Casters
Cutting Boards

- Made In The U.S.A.
- Preserves Edge On Fine Cutlery
- Premium Quality, Renewable And Sustainable Hardwoods
R-Board Collection
1-1/2” Thick - Reversible

Features:
- Model: R
- Available In:
  - Northern Hard Rock Maple (NSF)
  - American Black Walnut
  - American Cherry
- Reversible With Hand Grips
- Edge Grain Construction: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax

Sizes:
- Thickness: 1-1/2”
- Available In Multiple Sizes
- Weight: Starting at 7 lbs

18” Diameter 1-1/2” Thick - Reversible

Features:
- Model: R18
- Available In:
  - Northern Hard Rock Maple (NSF)
  - American Black Walnut
  - American Cherry
- Reversible
- Edge Grain Construction: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax

Sizes:
- Thickness: 1-1/2”
- Diameter: 18”
- Weight: Starting at 9 lbs
RA Board Collection
2-1/4” Thick - Reversible

Features:
- Model: RA
- Available In:
  - Northern Hard Rock Maple (NSF)
  - American Cherry
- Reversible With Hand Grips
- Edge Grain Construction: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax

Sizes:
- Thickness: 2-1/4”
- Available In Multiple Sizes
- Weight: Starting at 13.5 lbs

Chop-N-Slice Collection
1” or 1-1/4” Thick - Eased Corners

Features:
- Available In:
  - Northern Hard Rock Maple (NSF)
- Reversible
- Eased Corners
- Edge Grain Construction: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax

Sizes:
- Thickness: 1” or 1-1/4”
- Available In Multiple Sizes
- Weight: Starting at 4 lbs

Additional Options:
- Certain Models Available With A Juice Groove And Paring Knife
Professional Collection

2-1/4” Thick - RAD Board With Juice Groove And Pour Spout

Features:
- Model: RAD
- Available In:
  - Northern Hard Rock Maple
  - Reversible With And Without Juice Groove and Pour Spout
- Hand Grips
- Edge Grain Construction:
  Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax

Sizes:
- Thickness: 2-1/4”
- Available In Multiple Sizes
- Weight: Starting at 13.5 lbs

Additional Options:
- Certain Models Available Without Pour Spout

1-1/4” Thick - SLIC Board w/Juice Groove, Tree Pattern Grooves & Pins

Features:
- Model: SLIC
- Available In:
  - Northern Hard Rock Maple (NSF)
  - Reversible With and Without Juice Groove And Tree Pattern Grooves
- Hand Grips
- 4 Stainless Steel Meat Stabilizer Pins
- Edge Grain Construction:
  Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax

Sizes:
- Thickness: 1-1/4”
- Size: 20” x 15” x 1-1/4” (L x W x H)
- Weight: 13 lbs

1-1/2” Thick - BBQ Board With Juice Groove

Features:
- Model: BBQBD
- Available In:
  - Northern Hard Rock Maple (NSF)
  - Reversible With And Without Juice Groove
- Hand Grips
- Edge Grain Construction:
  Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax

Sizes:
- Thickness: 1-1/2”
- Size: 18” x 12” x 1-1/2” (L x W x H)
- Weight: 8.5 lbs

1-1/2” Thick - AU JUS Board With Sloped Juice Groove And Well

Features:
- Model: AUJUS
- Available In:
  - Northern Hard Rock Maple (NSF)
  - Reversible With And Without Sloped Juice Groove And Well
- Hand Grips
- Edge Grain Construction:
  Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax

Sizes:
- Thickness: 1-1/2”
- Available In Multiple Sizes
- Weight: Starting at 12 lbs
Chopping Block Collection

3” or 4” Thick - Non-Reversible

Features:
- Model: CCB
- Available In (Specific wood species may not be available in certain sizes.):
  - Northern Hard Rock Maple
  - American Black Walnut
  - American Cherry
- Non-Reversible With Hand Grips
- End Grain Construction:
  Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax

Sizes:
- Thickness: 3” or 4”
- Available In Multiple Sizes
- Weight: Starting at 12.5 lbs

2-1/4”, 3” or 6” Thick - Reversible

Features:
- Model: CCB & BB
- Available In (Specific wood species may not be available in certain sizes.):
  - Northern Hard Rock Maple
  - American Black Walnut
- Reversible With Hand Grips (Model BB Does Not Have Hand Grips)
- End Grain Construction:
  Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax

Sizes:
- Thickness: 2-1/4”, 3” or 6”
- Available In Multiple Sizes
- Weight: Starting at 11 lbs
CUTTING BOARDS

Fax: (800) 433-2667

Countertop Board Collection

1-1/4” Thick - Reversible

Features:
- Model: KNEB
- Available In Species:
  - Northern Hard Rock Maple
- Reversible With And Without Juice Groove
- Lip Hangs Over Countertop To Keep Board From Sliding
- Edge Grain Construction:
  Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax

Sizes:
- Thickness: 1-1/4”
- Available In Multiple Sizes
- Weight: Starting at 13 lbs

I-Block

Cutting Board, Device Stand & 3 Protective Sleeves

Features:
- Available In:
  - Northern Hard Rock Maple
  - American Black Walnut
  - American Cherry
- Includes: Cutting Board, Device Stand, 3 Protective Device Sleeves
- Side Grip Handles
- Edge Grain Construction:
  Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax

Sizes:
- Thickness: 1-1/2”
- Cutting Board Size: 12” x 12” x 1-1/2”
- Device Stand Size: 12” x 4” x 1-1/2”
- Weight: Starting at 7 lbs
Gift Collection (With Feet)

1-3/4” Thick - Juice Groove & Stainless Steel Bun Feet

Features:
- Available In:
  - Northern Hard Rock Maple
  - American Black Walnut
  - American Cherry
- Non-Reversible
- Juice Groove
- Non-Skid Stainless Steel Bun Feet
- End Grain Construction:
  Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax

Sizes:
- Thickness: 1-3/4”
- Size: 18” x 12” x 1-3/4” (L x W x H)
- Weight: Starting at 10 lbs

Gift Collection (With Feet)

Features:
- Available In:
  - Northern Hard Rock Maple
  - American Black Walnut (Specific Models Only)
- Non-Reversible
- Edge or End Grain Construction:
  Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax

Sizes:
- Model (MCS1): 12” x 12” x 3”
- Model (MCR1): 12” Dia x 3”
- Model (MCB1): 6” x 6” x 4”
- Model (B12R): 12” Dia x 1-1/2”
- Model (B12S): 12” x 12” x 1-1/2”
- Model (WAL-B9S): 12” x 12” x 1-1/2”

MPL-1812175-SSF
WAL-1812175-SSF
CHY-1812175-SSF
Tenmoku Cutting Boards

Made in the U.S.A., the Tenmoku cutting board was named after an ancient tenmoku glaze used in Asian pottery. The rich brown, yellow and black colors within the Hard Rock Maple and American Black Walnut have similar colors of a tenmoku pottery. The juice groove within the cutting board resembles the tenmoku tea bowls, holding the liquids until poured. Only experienced potters can hand craft perfect tenmoku pottery. Let our experienced craftsmanship create your perfect Tenmoku cutting boards.

1-1/2” Thick - Juice Groove & Stainless Steel Feet

**Features:**
- Available In:
  - Northern Hard Rock Maple
  - American Black Walnut
- Non-Reversible
- Juice Groove
- Stainless Steel Bun Feet
- End Grain Construction: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax

**Sizes:**
- Thickness: 1-1/2"
- Available In Multiple Sizes
- Weight: Starting at 11 lbs

Gift Collection With Stainless Steel Accents

2-1/4” Thick - Grooved Maple Board With Stainless Steel Handles

**Features:**
- Model: RAFR
- Available In:
  - Northern Hard Rock Maple
- Reversible With And Without Juice Groove
- Stainless Steel Grip Handles
- Edge Grain Construction: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax

**Sizes:**
- Thickness: 2-1/4"
- Size: 24” x 18” x 2-1/4"
- Weight: 24 lbs

2-1/2” Thick - Grooved Maple Board With Stainless Steel Handles And Band

**Features:**
- Available In:
  - Northern Hard Rock Maple
- Reversible With And Without Juice Groove
- Stainless Steel Grip Handles And Band
- Edge or End Grain Construction: Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax

**Sizes:**
- Thickness: 2-1/2"
- Available in multiple sizes and styles.
- Weight: Starting at 25 lbs
Carving Collection - Aztec Board
2-1/4” Thick - Pyramid Design With Juice Groove And Pan

Features:
- Model: AZ2418225-P-LG
- Available In:
  - Northern Hard Rock Maple
- Reversible With Hand Grips (Reversible Side Does Not Have Pyramids or Grooves.)
- Juice Groove And Stainless Steel Juice Pan
- Pyramid Design Helps Stabilize Meats While Cutting
- Edge Grain Construction:
  Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax

Sizes:
- Thickness: 2-1/4”
- Size: 24” x 18” x 2-1/4” (L x W x H)
- Weight: 31 lbs

Mezzaluna Herb Board Collection
2” Thick - Dished Out Center For Herb Prep

Features:
- Model: AZ2418225-P-LG
- Available In:
  - Northern Hard Rock Maple
- Dished Out Center For Herb Prep
- Non-Reversible
- End Grain Construction:
  Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax

Sizes:
- Thickness: 2”
- Size: 10” x 10” x 2” (L x W x H)
- Weight: Starting At 5 lbs

Additional Options:
- Board sold separately or as a gift pack with a double bladed stainless steel rocking knife.

Mince and dice herbs, spices, and condiments! The concave herb board design keeps herbs centralized in the middle of the cutting board. A 6” double bladed stainless steel rocking knife is contoured to coincide with the concave inset.
Newton Prep Master
2-1/4” Thick - Sloped Grooved With Stainless Steel Juice Tray

Features:
- Available In:
  - Northern Hard Rock Maple
- Reversible With And Without Sloped Juice Groove
- Stainless Steel Juice Tray
- Edge Grain Construction:
  - Boos Block® Cream With Beeswax

Sizes:
- Thickness: 2-1/4”
- Size: Available in multiple sizes and styles.
- Weight: Starting at 14 lbs

Chef-Lite Essential Series
1/4” Thick - Reversible

Light, durable and easy to clean, it’s making the cut with serious cooks.

Chefs who prefer the warmth and characteristics of natural wood now have a lighter, alternative choice. Chef-Lite cutting boards are made of natural wood. That means they’re easy on the environment- and your valuable knives.

The surface won’t harbor bacteria. Just wipe clean with soap and water, or toss it in the dishwasher. Strong yet thin, it’s easy to store.

Innovative. Clean. Natural. Long lasting. They’re just a few of the reasons why Chef-Lite is making the cut with the most serious cooks. Available in multiple sizes.
Laser Engraved Cutting Boards

The Solution To Your Company’s Marketing Needs

Features:
- Laser Engrave Your Company Logo, Name, Or Text To Drive Sales
- Reinforce Your Business’ Brand Identity
- Strengthen Customer Loyalty
- Great “Thank You” Or Personalized Gift
- Minimum Order Of 50 Boards Per Model Chosen To Be Engraved
- $15.00 List Added To Board Price For Engraving
- Specify If You Do Not Want Boos Block® Brand On Side Of Models Where Brand Is Standard

Poly 1000 Pure White Cutting Board Series

1/2”, 3/4” or 1” Thick - Reversible - NSF

Features:
- Standard Pack of 6 Per Carton On Sizes 18” x 30” And Smaller
- Available In Multiple Sizes
- Poly 1000 - Cut To Size Base Prices Per Sq. Ft.
  - 1” Thick
  - 3/4” Thick
  - 1/2” Thick

Any size cutting board cut to your specifications. When ordering custom boards, go to next 12” increment in length and the next 6” increment in width. Note: 12 or more of the same custom size figure exact square footage.

Cutting Board Display Rack

Display And Merchandise

Features:
- Northern Hard Rock Maple
- Slatted Maple Shelves
- Display Rack Does Not Include Cutting Boards
- Available In The Following Sizes:
  - Model (DRACKB6) 27” x 27” x 72”

Proudly display your Boos Blocks® cutting board collection on our Boos Blocks® Cutting Board Display Rack. Made of solid Northern Hard Rock Maple, it is sturdy and easy for customers to shop.
Boos Block Mystery Oil

Used On Penetrating Oil Finish Products

The Boos Block® Mystery Oil is a food-grade mineral oil and a thinner product than the Boos Block® Board Cream. It easily absorbs and penetrates deeply into the grain of the wood to help protect and revitalize the wood fibers. When using the oil, it is recommended to apply a generous amount and let it sit overnight. Add more oil if there are dry spots or for any other necessary reason. Boos Block® Mystery Oil is recommended to be used before applying the Boos Block® Board Cream.

- 16 Oz. Bottles Available In
  The Following Case Packs Only:
  - 3 Pack - Model (MYS-3)
  - 12 Pack - Model (MYS-12)

- 2 Oz. Bottles Available In
  The Following Case Packs Only:
  - 10 Pack - Model (MYS2-10)
  - 100 Pack - Model (MYS2-100)

Available in cases of 16oz or 2oz bottles.

Boos Block Board Cream With Beeswax

Used On Penetrating Oil Finish Products

The Boos Block® Board Cream contains natural, unbleached beeswax and a food-grade mineral oil formula. The Board Cream is a denser, thicker product than the Mystery Oil, which gives a protective layer to the board against food and moisture. Beeswax does not evaporate as quickly as the oil which helps keep the oil in and the water out. When using the Board Cream, it is recommended to apply directly onto the wood surface, massage it with a disposable towel into the wood grains. Let it sit overnight and remove excess Board Cream with a disposable towel. Boos Block® Board Cream is recommended to be used after applying the Boos Block® Mystery Oil. Sold in case lots of (12) - 5 oz. tubes. Model (BWC-12)

Boos EZ-DO

Used On Varnique Finish Products

EZ-DO is a polyurethane gel that is a perfect match for varnique finish butcher block products. It can also be used to convert a penetrating oil finish top to a varnique finish. Seals and protects wood surfaces in one easy step. Makes repairs and fabrication a fool-proof operation. Easy to apply and fast drying. Water and alcohol resistant. Non-toxic, lead free. Self leveling, no runs, no lap marks. Sold in case lots only.

Half Pints: 12 per case - Model (EZ-8C)
Pints: 6 per case - Model (EZ-16C)
Quarts: 4 per case - Model (EZ-32C)
Limited Time Warranty

The only warranty, expressed or implied, is a one year guarantee against defect in workmanship and material.

This warranty does not apply to damages which may result from neglect, accidental or intentional damage, damage or wear to any swivel mechanism, normal wear and tear, misuse of product, unauthorized repair, exposure to extremes in temperature and humidity, and alteration or abuse of the product. Wood products ordered “unfinished” do not come with a warranty.

Repairs or replacement under this limited warranty will be made through an authorized John Boos & Co. distributor, if possible the same dealer/distributor from which the product was purchased. Should the dealer or factory representative find return of the product to the factory necessary, all packing and shipping costs will be the responsibility of the customer. If a dealer/distributor is not available, contact the Customer Service Department at John Boos & Co. 3601 S. Banker St, Effingham, IL 62401 for the name and location of the nearest authorized distributor.

Factory obligation under this warranty, is limited, at the option of John Boos & Co. to repair or replacement of the product (or one of equal type and quality if the product is no longer available), within 90 days after receipt of written recommendation from the dealer, provided none of the above exceptions are evident. John Boos & Co. shall not be liable for any loss or damage arising from use, or for consequential damages. This warranty gives certain legal rights and there may be other rights that vary from state to state.